TRAVEL TO CUBA SUMMER 2017

INTEREST MEETING
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26, 5 PM VARSITY GYM DANCE STUDIO 203

RITMO Y ARROZ: RHYTHM & RICE
CUBA, THROUGH DANCE & FOOD
HON 2515: EL PLATO CUBANO: CUBA'S CUISINE PAST, PRESENT, & FUTURE
HON 3515: RHYTHM & REVOLUTION: EXPERIENCING CUBA THROUGH DANCE

1ST SUMMER SESSION COURSES: MAY 30 – JUNE 30, 2017
TRAVEL DATES: JUNE 9 -- JUNE 23, 2017
IMMERSE YOURSELF CUBA.

Learn how to dance and eat like a Cuban. Along the way, understand Cuba's journey from Spanish colony to Marxist-Leninist state. And meet Cubans - in schools, restaurants, workplaces, even in their homes. Students will attain an advanced understanding of the role that dance and food play in Cuba, as well as interdisciplinary research techniques.

No knowledge of dance or Spanish necessary.

Dates: June 9th - June 23th. Cost: $2829.24 (includes airfare)

Contact:

Joseph Gonzalez/CLS/262-2443/GonzalezJJ@appstate.edu/
Emily Daughtridge/TD/262-2404/DaughtridgeE@appstate.edu